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AMUSEMENTS, MEETINGS, LECTURES, Etc. LOCK-U- P? FILTHY, NASTY HEARING IN THE THOMPSON CASE
A DISEASE BREEDING SPOT IN

Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 24 and 23,rirn THE TOWN'S HEART.n nn :eiucst, MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS ARE INVOLVED AND

PUBLIC INTEREST IS GREAT.jf Everybody Who Knows Anything
lilrei'tlnn Btrnck .v Kvans, original Local About It Says So Good People of8eata on HaleCast. Prices : 'IS, and 35 cents,

at Miller's. This Place Are Urged to Read the
Following Story It's Worth While
Once more, be it said, the BrattleAUDITORIUM, boro lockup is nothing; less than a

GEORGE E. FOX, Manager. dirty, nasty, dlseaHe-breeili- hole,
stinking to the skies, unkempt, a publicOF--
nuisance, a menace to health, reckingOpening of the Season.
with foulness, filthy beyond words,
filled with vermin, sewerage blockadSATURDAY, AUC. 29.

Greatest of All Pastoral Plays,
ed, blankets "crumby," a germUOUSOKl LT Dr. Waterman, health officer of the

Executors of Goodhue Estate Aake Charges Which Imply

Criminality; But Mr. Thompson is Serene and Not at all

Disturbed Both Sides Present Their Evidence The Case
is Still On.

In the probate court room this week.J. G. Sargent of Ludlow, acting as ref
eree, the case of the executors of the estate of Mary E. Goodhue, late of this
town, against Charles H. Thompson ofBrattleboro, bailiff and receiver, of the
estate, has been opened, on application for an accounting from the trus-
tee. Many thousands of dollars are involved, and very eminent counsel
are engaged on both sides. '

The plaintiffs are represented by Waterman & Martin and Hon. J. K.
Batchelder of Arlington, Vt. On the other side Mr. Thompson has en-

gaged for his defense C. C. Fitts, Haskins & Schwenk and Bacon & Hook-
er of this town and Elisha May of St. Johnsbury.

The case will occupy several days. It opened Wednesday forenoon..

town, after a personal inspection
Qur New Minister Tuesday afternoon said: "Not right;

this is not a place for human beings."AT- -
Judge Newton of the police court.

By Den man Thorn pan n and Geo. W. Ryer, said last week, in these columns: "No
fit plnce for a cat; I wouldn't put myAiunors 01 ine uiu nonieateau.
cat there!"

The Biggest Hit in the Theatrical World. Chief of Police Hall said a fortnight
ago, right here in print: "The place is

Presented by the name all star cast and a shame to the community."production mac win oe sn aurinjr its r
at the American Theatre, New York. One of the physicians of Brattleboo

sent, August 6 last, a letter to the local Great interest attaches to the final finding.Prices, 35ct 50cf 75c and fl.OO.

Oak Grove Park Addition,

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22.
board of health, denouncing the foul
place, "dirty beyond description; noHeat Kale opens Wednesday night, Aug. 2G,

at me mix onice. FOR THE PLAINTIFFS.ventilation, save from a cellar; unfit
to confine any human being."

"Bill" Bailey, a recent inmate, pub The plaintiffs claim that the defend
licly testifies to bugs galore. ant, Thompson, in the life time of

First Selectman Vinton, as narrated Mary E. Goodhue, took under his con-

trol and management about 180,000 in

DCETTfcCO

Real Estate
elsewhere, said to a Reformer man
Tuesday: "It's good enough for those
that get there I don't expect to!"

securities, consisting of stocks, bonds
and mortgages; that for several years
before her death he had charge of theDr. Waterman and a Reformer man

INVESTMENTS!!

therefrom received except as given
him by Col. Goodhue. That he at Col.
Goodhue's request undertook to sell
certain stocks and bonds and collec-
tions of certain mortgages and this
amounted to a large sum during the
several years it was going on: that at
Col. Goodhue's request, he, Mr.
Thompson, kept the receipts therefrom
under control himself, paying t to
Goodhue as Goodhue asked for it,
keeping a strict account of everythingas between them in a book kept for
that purpose, which book Col. Good-
hue was familiar with and saw at
times; that In doing so he got a formal
power of attorney, signed by Mrs.
Goodhue, to facilitate matters, and
that he had at times signed Mrs.
Goodhue's name, all with the knowl-
edge and understanding of Col. Good-
hue, and all for the purpose of doing

made a visit to the lockup Tuesday
afternoon. The door was closed but
not locked, so entrance was easy. The
official report of the health officer is
not at hand, but the reporter is willing
to report. The place is almost asTWO PIANO 61 Main Street.

One of the Landmarks of Brattleboro

same and, until 1901, when he turned
over a portion of them to her guardi-
ans, and it is to compel him to ac-

count for the balance, including Inter-
est and dividends, that the suit is
brought. And the plaintiff claims
that there is due between $20,000 and
$30,000.

But one witness has been introduced
as yet, Frank Goodhue, and his testi-
mony is not closed; but certain con-

cessions on the part of the "defendant

dark as a pocket: there was plenty of

and Hundreds of Presents bright sunshine outside but not a ray
within: a flaring gas Jet. at 3 "ft. m.,
was exhausting the very little oxygen

The Bumbam Estate on Main street,
with frontace enough for two build- -

remaining, flickering and sputtering in
protest at the scant supply. The
water closet (modern) wouldn't "work;inns, and running back some 300 have been made, and certain letters

feet, with house and the chain was missing; Dr. Watermin
extra lot on Urove street, inis de tried to flush the half filled basin by
sirable location so near the business standing on the seat and working the
part of the town, with the amount rod which should hold the chain, but

written by him have been already in-

troduced in evidence by the plaintiff,
and from these it appears that he had
charge of Mrs. Goodhue's affairs for
some years prior to her death, which
occurred in 1901, and that, during that
time, there came into his control a

of land, should appeal to someone he couldn't, although he made the en
for a home or development, trice Meavor several times: the beds in the

will be given away. Tickets will be given out on the grounds
at 2 p. m. It is not necessary to buy a lot to get a present A

present will be given to everyone. This will be the LAST
SALE and every lot will be sold

REGARDLESS OF PRICE.

on application. damp and dark cells were suffocating;
on one of them was a dirty spoon, a
piece of ham, curled by the mold, aNo. 3 Walnut Street.

large amount of stocks and bonds, and
he concedes that he received monies
upon mortgages owned by her to the
amount, in the aggregate, of over

cup full of crumbs scattered over the
whole thing, a slice of bread that had
been cut long enough to fold. It was

HOME OF THE LATE DR. CONLAND.

$22,000.

FOR THE DEFENDANT.
Nine-roo- house and barn, and a

the business. That he accounted for
every dollar that ever came Into his
hands and paid it over: that he him-
self bcame dissatisfied with the ar-

rangement, doing it that way, and in
December, 1900, had a settlement with
Col. Goodhue of the whole affair up to
that time and accounted for every-
thing, paid in the balance-tha- t was in
his hands and turned over all his
vouchers and his book of account to
Col. Goodhue, and took a receipt from
Col. Goodhue in full for everything he
had in his hands or collected for both
the account of Col. Goodhue and Mrs.
Goodhue, which receipt Thompson has.
That after that time he did several
matters of business for Col. Goodhue
and collected some money, but he has
paid it all over either to Coirdjodhiie or
his son. and he is ready to show in dt
tail every transaction since that time;
that he cannot show the details of the
transactions and the payments prior to
Dec. 18, 1900, for the reason that he
turned the papers all over to Goodhue

too dark to see crawling things; the
striking of many matches in several
hands could only give one a glimpse.

very desirable location. Would make
a fine home for a business man, or
converted into two tenements a good

The case . of executors of Mary B.
Goodhue vs. Charles H. Thompson is
on trial at the Probate office before

a shadowy snow, or tne interior oi
those dreadful cells. Some recentinvestment. Talk it over with ue.

prisoners had burst in the entrance
CARE OF ESTATES A SPECIALTY. window, to the main room, 15xJ5

Hon. J. G. Sargent, of Ludlow, referee.
Mary E. Goodhue was the wife of Col.
Francis Goodhue, and Mr. Thompson
is teller in the Vermont National bank.

I xeei, pruDHDiy in an enuri iu gel buiiic
Rents Collected. pair, and at the other end there is a

window, say 12x24 in. opening into the The prominence of the parties makes
COMFORTABLE IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS cellar beneath the postofflce. The win- -

down a transom was open at tn
further end, and there was enough airFirst-clas- s Wine Rikiitj.

Family Liquors Supplied. going through the dank hole, and out
of the door, (which was left open for
self preservation during the visit) to

and simply has this receipt in full for
everything up to that time.

SMALL PAYMENTS DOWN AND BALANCE IN

MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

M. C. MEAGHER & CO.,
UROGERSf INN

the case of unusual local interest.
The matter in controversy may best

be stated by a summary of statement of
counsel at the opening of the trial.
Counsel for plaintiff in the opening
statement stated that the plaintiffs
claimed and would undertake to show
that sometime about 1896 or 1897 the
property and estate of Mrs. Goodhue,
then amounting to $75,000 or $80,000,
was placed in the hands of Mr.

Thompson to handle. That he had it

During the two days the trial hasflicker a match. The four or five cells
were all in about the same condition.
Neither visitor dared to touch or look alrady occupied, only one witness has i

been questioned, Francis Goodhue, Jr.,
beneath the cots.

WEST DUMMEBSTON. VT.

F. G. ROGERS, Prop. But Just then Chief of Police Hall
and he is upon the stand at this writ-
ing. A large amount of detailed fig-
uring and submission of figures hasarrived, and to say that he was aston
occupied the time mostly so far. Thepin his charge until it was turned overSituated six miles north of Brattleboro, on ished at finding men within who were

not put there by force is drawing It defendant has submitted a statementBrattleboro, Vt.83 Main Street, line of Central Vermont Railway. In pleasant- - to Mrs. Goodhue's children, Francis
Goodhue, Jr.,and Mrs. Ellen VanKleek,
in May, 1901, about the time the chil

estpart of West River Valley, and near in mild. But the chief recovered his
equanimity in due time as becomes an

of all the bonds and mortgages and
amounts received on them Into his
hands and offered to concede that he

largest industry. officer of the law, and then a lively dren were appointed guardians of
discussion opened.RANDOLL'S BAKERY their mother: ; That during this time

Mr. Thompson had control and chargeDr. Waterman wanted to know why
the water closet wasn t working.(Successor to J. E. Jacobs.)

NO. 47 MAIN STREET. Oh," said the chief, "these hoboes of the property and collected both
principal and income, and accounted
for and turned over to her and for her

FOR SALE, TO RENT, Etc. steal the chain that flushes the basin.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BEST AND SWEETEST account quite a large amount, but

failed to account for and turn over a
large sum, including many items from

DVERTISEMKNT8 under this head,
fled. pout, twit ppnr.fl a word for the first in Home-Mad- e Food

and we can't keep new chains on all
the time." The health officer persist-
ed, saying that even by standing on
the seat and pulling the rod to which
the chain Is attached the basin could

Krtion and nno nnt a wnril fnr earn SUDSe-

pnt insertion. Everybody reads them and the sale of stocks and bonds and mort-
gages. This suit is to recover fromPIANOS ?uiiiic results.

not be flushed. The chief tried It him the amount he failed to turn overeirls to learn millin- -

received the money during the time,
with the statement that he could ac-
count for its proper payment to Col.
Goodhue in the manner as stated by
his counsel at the opening. These
figures were received with only some
minor objections on the part of the
plaintiffs to them, and quite a lot of
letters written by Thompson to differ-
ent parties concerning the business at
different times were introduced in evl- -
dence and two or yiree stock cerlflcates
which were sold by Thompson on ac-
count of Mrs. Goodhue and transferred
by him, on which her name was in her
own handwriting were introduced. No
question was made by the defendant
about the handwriting. The cross ex-

amination of witness was at consld-abl- e

length and elicited the fact that
the plaintiffs were unable to produce
the book of account and vouchers and

fA.'TEJ)-Appr- enti

For everybody, and at any time. We
make the best Bread, Cake. IMes
and Rolls to be found in the Village

no doubt about it.

TELEPHONE 49-i- a.

once or twice without result and then and the amount was stated to exceed34 ItMas. W. F.NEAL,ery. Apply to
he put his arm down to the elbow, $30,000. as the plaintiffs claimed. The

TINTED A rnnlc. Annlv to MRS. WH. H. over the edge of the tank above, pull plaintiffs claimed too that Mr. Thomp
Caky. Jb.. 99 South Canal street, jh-- h ed something around, lifted something,SPECIAL AGENT FOR THE PRUDENTIAL son had signed Mrs. Goodhue's name

did something else to something, and without authority.TAXTED- -A girl for general house-wor-
INSURANCE CO., OF AMERICA. then the water poured down and theiuuuire.AlKS.il. AUCKEH,Jub1BIm m-- m Counsel for the defendant In opening

statement stated that it would appearbasin was cleansed.The unknown combination Dr. Waterman suggested that a00K WANTED Must be thoroughly com- -
' Detent Tva In f.mili. A.lrlrMM ('.OOk. of circumstances demand our Insnrance. Keep .. old thins:or Picture cora, or anyin mind all the time, the dennltion of the wor5 P'ecePrformernffiro nrattiohni-n- Rt.nte exrjerience

in behalf of the defendant that Mr.

Thompson at the solicitation of Col.
Goodhue and the expressed approval
of his children, commenced to render

Fd gite reference. 34-- Insurance " name v. Indemmtv. Compensation m tne way ui Birung m ine, vrnuiu
Remuneration, Satisfaction. Annuities also 8erve as a "pull" for the tank, and be-
have their place In the affairs of men and worn- - , ..i.i .,,i .,. kftl'AXTEIi; names of families outside of

I" Brattleboro who do not read the Wind- - en. Kat'l Life Ins. Co. of Vt. (Mutual.) ORGAN- - .

stolen by the Inmates.l.KII 1860
This is but a bit of the conversaH. E. TAYLOR SON, Cen. Agts.

f.:" in the news it gives from week to week.
I"' "ill pay for such names and send them free
"pe copies. Vermont Printing Co., Ullery

checks of Mrs. Goodhue, claiming they
had been lost, and were unable to pro-
duce the book of account kept by
Thompson, the witness claiming he
never saw it. An Inventory of the
property kept by Col. Goodhue was in

tion; a column or two might be writCeosbt Block, Brattlfboro, Vt
"miK. nraiiienoro. v I.

assistance to Col. Goodhue in the man-

agement of Mrs. Goodhue's property
some time in 189fi: that the property
of Mrs. Goodhue was then
and had for a long time been in the
sole charge and control of Col. Good-

hue, for the reason that Mrs. Goodhue
was not mentally capable of doing
business or caring for her property,

ten regarding it. Chief Hall said he
had told somebody hnlf a dozen times
to clean the place, and put things in

hl'AXTElJ An active vonne man to take a
troduced and the witness was examined
at length concerning it

L in the Real Estate business
P me. to help sell farms and do all kinds of
Ipil Estate lmsinu. r .1 Hillri Rrattlelioro,

proper shape, "but it ain't been done.
Asked by the reporter why, as head of The trial is likely to last several32tf

POCKET PUNCHING BAGS.

Fun and exercise for
young and old

Price, 25 Cents.
CLAPP & JONES'.

Samples at Wholesale Prices.

days. The referee will report at the
County court where Judgment will be
rendered upon it for which ever party

AA 1 E.U M nOHWBoruri "JU eXDerienooa mnmnn Bnri SlTPd 7. BeSt

the local police department, he had
not insisted upon it being done, he re-

plied that it was up to the selectmen;
that he did not engage the man who
should clean out the place: that the

and that she never was after that so
long as she lived; that the securities
belonging to Mrs. Goodhue were kept
in a safe deposit box all the time at
the Vermont National bank, and that

J references furnislied. Wages 3 a week.
M. R., Box 150, No. Amherst, Mass. it favors.

Counsel for the plaintiffs are J. A.
Batchelder of Bennington, and Water-
man, Martin & Gibson. The defend

Tl ASTED Native lumber or logs ; all kinds.' delivered at our mill, or will buy stand-"Jtimh-

The 8. A. Smith Co. tf HARD AND SOFT WOOD FOR SALE
Col. Goodhue had sole control and
charge of that box: that Mr. Thomp-
son never had access to it except in
the presence of Col. Goodhue, and nev-

er had any of the property or security

If so, then you will be interested to know that I am still

on earth and-hav- e the largest and finest line of Pianos
1 have had in the past 30 years. I am the manufact-ure- rs

agent for eleven of the leading lines, from the

most costly to the least expensive. I am selling Pianos

direct from the factory and can save you the enormous

costs of stores, middlemen and traveling men. I am

exclusive agent for the celebrated Weber, and also tor

that most remarkable instrument the SCHOMACKER, a

Grand Piano in an upright case, which was awarded

First Prize over all at the Chicago World's Fair. Also

Newby & Evans' Piano, one of the best made in New

York. Boston is also represented in my list with the

McPhail Piano it is one of the best produced at the

Hub.

If you have any thought of purchasing a

Piano or Organ you should write or call on

me. I can and will save you money and sell

you something which will satisfy. I buy for

cash and sell for cash or on installments as

may best suit you. Don't wait any longer,

just order one now and enjoy the pleasure of it

while you are paying.
I sell three different makes of Organs.

I have some bargains in second-ha- nd Pianos, among

them three Uprights at low prices.

Write me for prices and catalogs.

ant is represented by C C. Fitts, A. F.
Schwenk, Bacon & Hooker and Elisha .I have a laree quantity of bard andWANTED May of St. Johnsbury.soft wood which I offer for sale at rea-

sonable prices. It is all prepared for
the stove in one foot lengths. First.;.,u .uicners (women), on

itil i..,. ndni,. ij MVM. Steadv Rumored Railroad Change.come first served."Payment.
6 "

man was engaged and paid by the se-

lectmen, and that it was up to them to
see that that man did his duty.

But to follow this question this
dispute between filth and decency it
should be said that there is not a
citizen of this town, between the Re-

former office and the police station In
the postofflce building, not a man who
has any positive knowledge of the con-

ditions that have so long prevailed at
the lock-u- p, who does not denounce
the thing in red-h- ot style. No man
has been found, save Selectman
Vinton, who has anything but con-

demnation for it. - It is a disgrace

H. C. CLARK. Brattleboro. It is reported that negotiations are
Orders received by telephone. No. 61--

HOOKER, CORSER t MITCHELL CO.,

Brattleboro, Vt. now on for the purchase or lease by '
r ithe Central .Vermont Railway Co. of

the Hoosac Tunnel & Wilmington rail
road, the conversion of the latter Into

At nnoa fi nl.A,niH In a standard gauge, and even the buildALARM ing of a connecting link from HoosacJ cutting logs. Mill camp on lot.

The Pisgah Shooting Accident.
N. A. Blouen. who was accidentally

shot in the left leg at Round pond In
Pisgah two weeks ago, was operated
upon at Keene, N. H., last week-
end the ball removed. The ry

was found to have been
more serious than expected. Previous
to the operation two negatives were
made with the X-r- apparatus to
determine the location of the bullet.
The negative showed that the bullet
had shattered the thigh bone near the
knee Joint The ball was removed and
found to be considerably out of shape,
showing the force with which it struck
the knee joint Several loose frag-
ments of bone were removed, one as

to Brattleboro, and tnere can be no Tunnel to connect with the New York,
New Haven, & Hartford railroad atdoubt about It. Here are some opin

ions from leading men in this comCI1AI Northampton.. 3WINBH,
Went Brattleooro. munity:

Rev. Father Cunningham, pastor of
FOR BALE

P"K SALE Two new house with eight
f-- rooms ch. C. W. Ward, IS Pleasant st.

Historic School Marked.

The Catamount Hill association ded-

icated at Colrain, Wednesday, a monu-

ment slab marking the site of the
building where the first U. S. flag was
raised over a school house in thi- -

5 CENT
CIGAR

The new and np-to-d-

S cent cigar. It's a win-
ner and no mistake. Come
in and try one with us.
LONG FILLER. UNION MADE.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
Manufactured and sold at wholesale

and retail by

Leonard & Roess

large as a hen's egg. There was puslli bill- - . . . 1 t nnrlcrht
around the loose fragments. He willr ,.r. a good swraa ut ,,Pino in perfect condition. Address Box
have a stiff knee at the best and It
will be many weeks before the wounds

St. Michael's Roman Catholic church:
"I am Indignant at the state of affairs
that exists in our lock-u- p. I hope that
the Reformer will keep up the cry un-

til a reformation is made. The Re-

former's fight for cleaning the Whet-
stone brook Is also excellent work. I
trust it will be accomplished."

F. D. E. Stowe, deputy county clerk:
"Everybody says that the condition of
the lock-u- p is very bad. I never was
there. That'a all I know about It

Lawyer C C. Fitts: "The county
eat should be here. In Brattleboro,

country. When the flag raising took
are healed. 'TO RENT. place in 1812 there were more than SO

farm houses on Catamount hilL Now
only vacant cellar holes mark the Certain bonds stolen by Willard S.T hert bouse of nine rooms,

A 'f'tn on... A it. s minutes C. places where they stood. Several Allen from New England M. E. socie--2friJWlofBoe. Inquire P P. BOX 755.
hundred persons were present at the ties have been found by a hotel man r i

Cement to rent t. jctjox-- Manufacturer's Agent. Brattleboro exercises. Addresses were made, an at Glace Bay. C. B., and he has corn-origi-

poem read, there was singing J municated with the police. Three men
and music by a cornet drum and fife: left them In his place in a valise some
a basket picnic and short addressee. ' days ago and did not return.

VERMONT.BRATTLEBORO (Continued on 4th page )
T'EMATlos FREE That snay be of value

tr.nrow who conteaiplates buyinc land.
L?''' a house. 8. B. EEo!, 1I (J

L


